How to make minor adjustment to the louver angle setting

Decide in which panel louver angle setting need adjustment. Stay very close to that panel, point remote directly to the sensor of that panel and follow the instructions below,

1. Press the top and the bottom button at the same time and release, LED light will turn on to indicate that the system is in adjustment mode.

2. Only middle six angles setting can be adjusted. (top most and bottom most angle cannot be adjusted.) Decide which particular angle setting need adjustment, press and release that button. Decide in which direction you want to adjust angle, top or bottom. To adjust angle towards top side, press and release the top button. (to adjust angle towards bottom side press and release bottom button). Louver angle setting will be adjusted by one degree. To adjust angle setting by two degree, press top or bottom button again. Louver angle setting can be adjusted maximum by two degree only. (90° or horizontal angle towards top direction can be adjusted by one degree only.) To adjust another angle setting, please follow this procedure for that angle setting. Please note louvers in panel will not move during this procedure or whenever remote is in adjustment mode.

3. To exit from adjustment mode, press the top and the bottom button again at the same time and release, (or don’t press any button for 15 seconds). LED light will turn off and remote will resume it standard operational mode.